
 
 
Date:  May 20, 2016 
 
To: Planning Commission 
 
From: John Boyd, Interim Community Development Director 
 
Subject:  Code Maintenance Project: (CDC 16-01 )  June 1, 2016 Hearing – Staff Report 
 

 
Purpose 
Staff is seeking a recommendation from the Planning Commission regarding the attached June 1, 2016 
Hearing Staff Report for “CDC 16-01 – Maintenance amendments to the Community Development 
Code”.  This staff report supports four of the five proposed amendments to various chapters of the 
Community Development Code (CDC).   It recommends that the Water Resource Area Protection 
proposed exemption be removed.  The purpose of the proposed amendments is to modify the CDC to 
address:  

 CDC definitions, 
 Office Business Center zoning, including use permitted under prescribed conditions to clarify 

that multiple family as a mixed use must have commercial development that utilizes the entire 
first floor, 

 Planned Unit Development requirements, including a new three acre minimum standard, 
 Water Resource Area Protection, referencing the METRO Urban Growth Management 

Functional Plan and considering new exempt uses, and  
 Removing requirements for easements and dedications in Water Resource Areas, Greenways, 

and tree protection areas.   
This project is a City Council goal listed for completion within this year.  
 
Background 
 
The City Council adopted on February 8, 2016, the City Council Goals including “Address Community 
Development Code and Comprehensive Plan Changes.”    
 
Beginning in March 2, 2016, and continuing over the spring, the Planning Commission and Staff have 
discussed potential changes to the Community Development Code.  The project was discussed with 
the Planning Commission at two meetings and is scheduled for discussion at a public hearing:  

 A workshop on May 4, 2016, 
 A staff update on May 18, 2016, and 
 A public hearing on June 1, 2016. 

 
The project was also introduced and discussed at a joint workshop with the City Council, Planning 
Commission and Commission for Citizen Involvement on March 4, 2016, along with general 
discussion at numerous other regularly scheduled City meetings of the City Council.  All of the above 
actions are in addition to the required public hearing notification processes and procedures that will 
be undertaken with the upcoming hearings before the Planning Commission (June 1st) and City 
Council (July 11th).  
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Public Comments  
At the time this Staff Report was prepared, seven written responses containing no comments but 
requesting additional information were submitted.  Another response was a letter received from 
Jennifer Donnelly, Regional Representative DLCD with concerns regarding impacts on the Willamette 
Greenway, METRO Title 13 program and needed housing.  The eight responses are attached to this 
staff report. 
 
Discussion   
Generally, these maintenance amendments address five areas:  remove the definition of conservation 
easement and modify the definition of dedication, clarify the mixed use zoning requirement to 
require commercial uses that utilize the entire first floor, require a minimum lot size for planned unit 
development, to add an additional exemption for the WRA, and removing conservation easement 
requirements for water resource areas.  The proposed amendment packet is attached to this staff 
report and is summarized as follows. 

The maintenance packet contains needed amendments for:  

 1.  CDC definitions, 

2.  Office Business Center zoning, including use permitted under prescribed conditions to 
clarify that multiple family as a mixed use must have commercial development that utilizes 
the entire first floor, 

 3.  Planned Unit Development applicability and a new three-acre minimum standard, 

4.  Water Resource Area Protection, referencing the METRO Urban Growth Management 
Functional Plan and considering new exempted uses, and  

5.  Removing requirements for easements and dedications in Water Resource Areas, in 
Greenways, and in tree protection areas. 

 
Recommendation 
Staff recommends that the Planning Commission  

- consider the proposed CDC amendments,  
- proposes the removal of the new Water Resource Area Protection exempted uses,  
- if warranted, to revise the remaining amendments, and 
- recommend approval of the modified draft ordinance to the City Council.   

 
 
 
Attachments: 
Public Comments 
Draft Ordinance No. 1647 (as noticed) 
2003 Excerpt of CDC (Title page, development definition and Chapter 32) 
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ADDENDUM 
PLANNING COMMISSION STAFF REPORT 

For the public hearing dated June 1, 2016 

 
STAFF EVALUATION OF THE PROPOSAL’S COMPLIANCE  

WITH APPLICABLE CRITERIA 
 
 

CDC Section 98.100 lists the factors to be addressed in the staff report for legislative proposals. The 
applicable factors along with staff’s response are as follows:   

 
1.     The Statewide Planning Goals and rules adopted under ORS Chapter 197 and other 

applicable state statutes. 
 
Staff Response: Staff reviewed the Statewide Planning Goals and found that the following goals are 
applicable.  Staff is not aware of any other state regulations that apply to the proposed amendments 
that are not reflected in the METRO and City plans and regulations addressed in this Addendum.  

 
Goal 1: Citizen Involvement: “To develop a citizen involvement program that insures the 
opportunity for citizens to be involved in all phases of the planning process”. 
 

Staff Response:  The City has a citizen involvement program which has been acknowledged and 
adopted by the State.  None of the proposed amendments directly impact the Citizen involvement 
program.  However, a “Measure 56” notice was mailed to all property owners in the city to make 
them aware of the proposed amendments and support opportunities for involvement.  This 
legislative update process to review the packet of proposed amendments will require two public 
hearings (one before the Planning Commission on June 1st and one before City Council on July 11th) 
pursuant to CDC Chapter 98.     
 

Goal 2, Land Use Planning: “To establish a land use planning process and policy framework as a 
basis for all decision and actions related to use of land and to assure an adequate factual base for 
such decisions and actions.” Guidelines for implementing Goal 2 call for collection of factual 
information pertaining to ordinances implementing land use plans and consideration of 
alternative solutions.  
 
All land-use plans and implementation ordinances shall be adopted by the governing body after 
public hearing and shall be reviewed and, as needed, revised on a periodic cycle to take into 
account changing public policies and circumstances, in accord with a schedule set forth in the 
Plan. Opportunities shall be provided for review and comment by citizens and affected 
governmental units during preparation, review and revision of plans and implementation 
ordinances. 

 
Staff Response: The Public Hearing Draft contains the proposed amendments.  The process of 
review in a public hearing process may require consideration of alternative solutions for dealing with 
the issues are proposed.  Any modifications to the proposals by the Planning Commission will be 
provided to the City Council for consideration.  
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The City Council has adopted Council Goals for routine maintenance of the CDC.  The intent of this 
update as stated is to complete an update to the CDC.  This action meets the intent of Goal 2. 
 
The City of West Linn has an acknowledged Comprehensive Plan and enabling ordinances.  The 
substance of the Plan and enabling ordinances are not changed by these proposed amendments.  
They are simply changes in Council direction that set a minimum lot size for a planned unit 
development, modify requirements for exemptions, remove requirements for dedication and 
easements, and clarify requirements for commercial uses on the first floor of a mixed use 
development.  The compliance with statewide planning goals and the acknowledgement status of our 
Comprehensive Plan and enabling ordinances should remain unaffected. 

 
2.     Any federal or state statutes or rules found to be applicable; 

 
Staff Response: Staff is not aware of any applicable state or federal regulations that are impacted by 
the proposed draft ordinance.  The acknowledged and implemented METRO Code, City of West Linn 
Comprehensive Plan or codes are not substantially changed by the proposed amendments addressed 
in this Addendum.   
 

3.        METRO plans and rules found to be applicable   
 

Staff Response: The City of West Linn has an acknowledged Comprehensive Plan and enabling 
ordinances.  The City is considering two changes that are not considered to impact METRO’s Regional 
Functional Management Plan - Title 3 Section 6 “Water Quality, Flood Management and Fish and 
Wildlife Conservation or Title 13 Section 4 “Nature in Neighborhoods”.  The removal of a 
requirement for dedication or easements is not a requirement from METRO and is not considered 
inconsistent with the applicable METRO plans.  
 

4.     Applicable Comprehensive Plan provisions;   
 

Goal 1 sub-goals: 
 

4. Provide clear, simple, user-friendly information about how the planning process works 
and how citizens can be involved in land use and other City policy decisions. 

 
Policy 
 5.  Communicate with citizens through a variety of print and broadcast media early in and 
throughout the decision-making process. 

 
Staff response:  The proposed amendment process was communicated on the City’s website, in a 
newspaper of local circulation and via an extensive Measure 56 notice process.    These actions 
communicate with citizens through a variety of print and broadcast media throughout the decision 
making process. 
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Goal 2 Land Use Planning 
Policies 
. . .  
2. Allow clustering of residential development on land with significant environmental 
constraints only if: 
a. Such clustering can be demonstrated to protect environmental resources, not only on the 
affected parcel, but on surrounding parcels; and, 
b. Such clustering is found to be compatible with and complementary to existing neighborhoods 
in the vicinity of the parcel to be developed. 

 
3. Develop incentives to encourage superior design, preserve environmentally sensitive 
open space, and include recreational amenities. 

 
4. Require open space to be provided in planned unit developments to allow for shared 
active and passive recreational opportunities and meeting areas for future residents. 

 
. . .  

 
6. Review current development code standards for subdivisions and create regulations that 
preserve environmentally sensitive open space, require recreational amenities, and 
promote design excellence. 

 
 
Staff response:   
The proposed changes to the Planned Unit Development Section add a requirement for a minimum of 
a three acres lot size.  No changes to the Planned Unit Development criteria are altered.  As part of 
future considerations, the Council may be considering proposals for cluster development, zero lot 
line development and cottage housing.  
 
The proposed changes to remove required easements or dedications do not remove existing 
environmental protections.  Trees are protected in the city’s Tree Code, wetlands and riverine areas 
are protected in the City’s Water Resource area, habitat areas are protected using the City’s Habitat 
Conservation Area protection and these resources are protected under Goal 5.  The Willamette River 
Greenway has separate protection under Goal 15.  The City’s choice to no longer require easements 
or dedication is a policy choice that does not change the protection regulations required to  meet 
Goal 5 and Goal 15. 
 
The proposed changes to add an exemption will not impact Goal 5 regulatory setting.  The City had 
existing protection in place prior to the adoption of METRO regulations in 2005.  The exemption 
under consideration applies to dwellings approved prior to September 22, 2005 and constructed 
prior to January 1, 2006.  The exemption would allow any use that did not require a permit. The 
City’s Community Development Code including Chapter 32 for Natural Drainageway Protection 
required a permit for most uses.  The 2003 CDC Chapter 32 section contained only limited 
exceptions.   
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Item from 2003 2003 Chapter 32 2016 Chapter 32 

Definition of Development As written Unchanged from 2003 

Exceptions/Exemptions 

“…restore existing utility service or 
to reopen a public thoroughfare… 

32.020.D.1 32.040.B.1  or 32.040.C.2 

“…routine maintenance of any 
existing drainageway…” 

32.020.D.2 32.040.A 

“… maintenance of legally 
established structures or utilities 
and roads… 

32.020.D.3 32.040.B.1 (utilities, roads) 
32.040.C.2 (non-conforming 
structures) 

“…repair or replacement of 
structures, utilities or roads 
damaged by fire or other cause…” 

32.020.D.4 32.040.B.1  or 32.040.C.2.b (roads or 
utilities) 
32.040.C.3 (non-conforming burned 
down or otherwise damaged) 

“Interior remodel of structure as 
long as the use is not changed.” 

32.020.D.4 32.040.C.2.a (interior remodel of 
non-conforming structures) 

Exemption allowed in 2016 - new construction allowed in WRA 

Items from 2016  2003 Chapter 32 2016 Chapter 32 

…eaves, balconies, decks, pop outs 
and similar additions may cantilever 
over outer boundary... 

N/A 32.040.D.1 

“…accessory structure, less than 
120 sq.ft. and under 10 ft. tall 
within 50 feet of water resource or 
10 feet beyond top of slope…” 

N/A   32.040.D.2  Note limited to one 
accessory structure and does allow 
structures prior to 1/1/06 to remain 

“…Water permeable patio or deck 
within 30 inches of original grade 
and construction of approved water 
permeable footpaths…” 

N/A 32.040.D.3 

“Fences may be built to within 50 
feet of the water resource or 
behind the top of slope (ravine), 
whichever is greater.” 

N/A 32.040.D.4 

“…establishment of unpaved 
trails…” 

N/A 32.040.B.2  In generalized corridors 
in a parks or trails master plan 
provided criteria (a – c) are met.  
This includes foot bridges in (sub b.) 

 
The items identified as exceptions in the 2003 version of Chapter 32 are retained in the 2016 version 
of Chapter 32.   The 2016 Chapter 32 version has all exemptions (stated as exceptions in 2003) but is 
more flexible than the 2003 version.  There are clarified uses (such as installation of utilities in 
existing rights of way) and new construction allowed as listed exemptions.  The METRO exemption 
returns us to 2005-2006; this version of the code is more restrictive and inflexible.  It seems prudent 
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to retain the 2016 version of the CDC and to remove the proposed code changes to Chapter 32 from 
this draft Ordinance.  Based upon the approval of the modified draft ordinance, the changes should 
not have an impact on Goal 5.  Due to the protections of the Willamette River Greenway, they would 
not be applicable in the Willamette River Greenway area. 
 

Goal 5: Open Spaces, Scenic and Historic Areas, and Natural Resources 
Goals 
1. Encourage and assist in the preservation of permanent natural areas for fish and 
wildlife habitat in suitable, scientific/ecological areas. 
2. Protect sensitive environmental features such as steep slopes, wetlands, and riparian 
lands, including their contributory watersheds. 
. . . 
Recommended Action Measures 
. . . 
12. Utilize a professional to provide technical expertise and review statutory regulations with 
recommendations to the City Council on the various policy options related to providing 
additional protections for threatened wildlife areas identified on the City’s Wildlife Habitat 
Areas Map. Recommendations shall address protection/preservation options and shall include, 
at a minimum, the following protections options: (1) relying on existing 
regulations, (2) implementing full protections, or (3) providing additional limited 
protections. 

 
Staff response:   
The proposed changes to the Planned Unit Development Chapter require a minimum of a three acres 
to qualify for the use of this development option.  No changes to the Planned Unit Development 
criteria are altered.   The change to the PUD Chapter will not impact the Comprehensive Plan’s Goal 5 
protection. 
 
The proposed changes to remove required easements or dedications do not remove existing 
environmental protections.  Trees are protected in the city’s Tree Code, wetlands and riverine areas 
are protected in the City’s Water Resource area, habitat area are protected using the City’s Habitat 
Conservation Area protection and these resources are protected under Goal 5.  The City’s choice to no 
longer require easements or dedication is a policy choice that does not change the protection 
regulations required to meet Goal 5. 
 
The proposed changes to provide an exemption should not impact Goal 5 regulatory setting.  The City 
had existing protection in place prior to the adoption of METRO regulations in 2005.  The exemption 
under consideration applies to dwellings approved prior to September 22, 2005 and constructed 
prior to January 1, 2006.  The exemption would allow any use that did not require a permit.  The 
City’s Community Development Code including Chapter 32 for Natural Drainageway Protection 
required a permit for most uses.  Thus, the 2003 Chapter 32 contained only limited exceptions.  Staff 
is recommending that the proposed changes to CDC Chapter 32 be removed from consideration.  
Based upon the approval of the modified draft ordinance, the proposed changes should not have an 
impact on Goal 5.  
 

Goal 10 Housing 
Goals, Policies, And Recommended Action Measures Policies 
… 
3. Encourage the development of affordable housing for West Linn residents of all income levels 
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 … 
RECOMMENDED ACTION MEASURES 
1. Evaluate how West Linn can meet its share of the regional need for affordable housing. 
2. Identify constitutionally justifiable measures to encourage provision of affordable housing. 
3. Determine costs of providing or subsidizing affordable housing. Consider citizen 
referendum on whether the City should be subsidizing “affordable housing.” A referendum 
could be a non-binding advisory vote. 
 
 

Staff response:   
The proposed changes to the Planned Unit Development Chapter require a minimum of a three acres 
to qualify for the use of this development option.  No changes to the Planned Unit Development 
criteria are altered.   The change to the PUD Chapter will not impact the Comprehensive Plan’s Goal 
10 protection.   The intent of the three acre minimum is to provide time for the City to reconsider a 
review of Planned Unit Development, zero lot line, cluster development and infill options. 
 
 

Goal 15 Willamette River Greenway 
Goals, Policies, And Recommended Action Measures Policies 
1. Maintain a Willamette River Greenway zone as defined by the LCDC adopted 
Willamette River Greenway boundary to include the water area and islands, and 
adhere to the setback line designated within the zone. 
2. Inform the public through appropriate means that the state of Oregon and the 
City of West Linn Greenway program does not authorize the public use of private 
property within the Greenway boundary. 

 . . . 
 
Staff response:   
The proposed changes to the Planned Unit Development Section require a minimum of a three acres 
to qualify for the use of this development option.  No changes to the Planned Unit Development 
criteria are altered.   
 
The proposed changes to remove required easements or dedications do not remove existing 
environmental protections.  The Willamette River Greenway has separate protection under Goal 15. 
This goal is implemented locally in the CDC Chapter 28 Willamette and Tualatin River Protection.  
Chapter 28 provides protection via:   

- 28.040.C for Scenic easements and their maintenance;   
- 28.040.BB Construction of a public pathway by dedication or easement accepted by the 

City as an Exemption/Uses permitted outright; 
- 28.110.G.1 provides incentives for the dedication or establishment of access easements to 

allow public access to and along the river (for the listed zones).   
The City’s choice to no longer require conservations easements or dedication is a policy choice that 
does not change the protection regulations in Chapter 28 that are required to meet Goal 15.   
 
Due to the protections of the Willamette Greenway, the proposed exemptions to the Water Resource 
Area (Chapter 32) would not be applicable in the Willamette Greenway area. 
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5.        Portions of implementing ordinances relevant to the proposal 
 
Staff response:   
The proposed changes related to setting a minimum lot size for planned unit development, for 
removal of requirements for dedication and easements in specified sections, and clarifying 
commercial uses on the first floor of a mixed use do not require additional clarification.  The changes 
are provided on the draft ordinance attached to this report. 
 
When considering the METRO exemption for Water Resource areas, the 2005 to 2006 period must be 
considered.  The 2003 Community Development Code was the version in effect for Chapter 32 and 
that Chapter was unchanged until 2006.  The 2003 CDC Chapter 32 was used to consider the METRO 
exemption.   
 
This code defined “Development” as “Any man-made change defined as the construction of buildings 
or other structures, mining, dredging, paving, filling, grading or site clearing and grubbing in amounts 
greater than 10 cubic yards on any lot or excavation.” 
 
Chapter 32 Natural Drainageway Protection is applied to areas as containing “wetland or creeks plus 
an adjacent property of different ownership that includes the transition area or setback area.”  A 
similar area is protected by the current (2016) Water Resource Area.  The purpose statement notes 
the area includes “maintain[ing] drainageways as natural resource and habitat areas;” A similar area 
protected by the Habitat Conservation Area overlay. 
 
“This zone applies to all zones and uses within city limits.  No person unless excepted by Section 
32.020(C) may clear, fill, build in, or alter existing natural drainage ways without having obtained a 
permit from the Planning Commission.” 
 
This requirement had five exemptions in 2003:  1) restoration of utility service, 2) maintenance of 
existing drainage ways, 3) repair and maintenance of legally established structures, 4) repair or 
replacement of structures, utilities or roads damaged by fire or other cause or 5) interior remodeling 
of a structure. 
 
Clearly, most uses required a permit in 2003.  Therefore, the METRO exemption has limited 
applicability.  The Planning Commission should consider removing the proposed exemptions from 
the draft ordinance and recognize the exemptions provided in the 2016 Ordinance provide more 
options and flexibility for citizens than those exceptions that meet the requirements of the METRO 
exemption.   
 
Excerpts of the 2003 Community Development Code including the definition of development and the 
entirety of 2003 Chapter 32 Natural Drainage way Protection are attached to this staff report. 
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COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT CODE
CITY OF WEST LINN, OREGON
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ADOPTED DECEMBER 14, 1983
ORDINANCE NO. 1129
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MAY 9, 1984
NOVEMBER 14, 1984
JANUARY 23, 1985
JUNE 11, 1986
FEBRUARY 11, 1987
MAY 27, 1987
JULY 27, 1987
SEPTEMBER 9, 1987
FEBRUARY 8, 1988
OCTOBER 13, 1988
FEBRUARY 8, 1989
APRIL 13, 1989
MAY 25, 1989
JANUARY 1, 1990
JUNE 1990
NOVEMBER 1990
APRIL 1991
NOVEMBER 1991
JANUARY 1992
JUNE 1992
FEBRUARY 1993
JUNE 1993
NOVEMBER 1993
FEBRUARY 1994
MARCH 1994
DECEMBER 1994
FEBRUARY 1995
SEPTEMBER 1995

(ORD. 1137)
(ORD. 1150)
(ORD. 1152)
(ORD. 1180)
(ORD. 1192)
(ORD. 1200)
(ORD. 1201)
(ORD. 1211)
(ORD. 1226)
(ORD. 1242)

(ORDS. 1248/1249)
(ORD. 1252)
(ORD. 1255)
(ORD. 1276)
(ORD. 1287)
(ORD. 1291)
(ORD. 1298)
(ORD. 1308)
(ORD. 1314)
(ORD. 1321)
(ORD. 1339)
(ORD. 1346)
(ORD. 1350)
(ORD. 1354)
(ORD. 1356)
(ORD. 1369)
(ORD. 1370)

(ORDS. 1377/1378)
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(ORD. 1382)
(ORD. 1385)
(ORD. 1391)

(ORDS. 1394/1396)
(ORDS. 1401/1402/1403)

(ORDS. 1408/1410)
(ORD. 1411)
(ORD. 1425)
(ORD. 1434)
(ORD. 1442)
(ORD. 1463)
(ORD. 1474)
(ORD. 1484)

(ORDS. 1499/1500)

NOVEMBER 1995
FEBRUARY 1996
JULY 1996
AUGUST 1996
MAY 1997
FEBRUARY 1998
JUNE 1998
NOVEMBER 1998
MAY 1999
OCTOBER 1999
OCTOBER 2000
OCTOBER 2001
MAY 2002
DECEMBER 2003

The preparation of this Code was financed in part through a Comprehensive
Planning Grant from the State of Oregon, Department of Land Conservation and
Development.
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Cul-de-sac. A street or streets having one end open to traffic and the other end or

ends terminating in a vehicle turnaround.

Cut or excavation. Any act by which soil or rock is cut into, dug, quarried,

uncovered, removed, displaced, or relocated.

Dedication. The legal conveyance of land, typically from a private property

owner to the City. Dedication is typically required of developers where it can be

shown that additional land for right-of-way is needed for adjacent street

improvements or public facilities such as foot paths or utility corridors.

Dedication is also appropriate for the purpose of protecting a resource area such as

a wetland or forested area, from development or disturbance. Dedication is

preferred over establishing a conservation easement since the original property

owner no longer has any right to the property and is, therefore, less likely to

impact or disturb a resource area.

Design flood elevation. The elevation of the 100-year storm as defined in FEMA

Flood Insurance Studies or, in areas without FEMA floodplains, the elevation of

the 25-year storm, or the edge of mapped flood prone soils or similar

methodologies.

Developer. The owner of land proposed to be developed or partitioned, or

representative. Consent shall be required from the legal owner of the premises for

any proposed development or division of land as provided in this ordinance.

(ORD. 1175)

Development. Any man-made change defined as the constmction of buildings or
other stmctures, mining, dredging, paving, filling, grading or site clearing, and

grubbing in amounts greater than 10 cubic yards on any lot or excavation.

(ORD. 1463)

Director. The Planning Director of West Linn, Oregon, or authorized agent.

Division of land. The process of dividing a tract, lot or parcel into two or more

lots or parcels by subdividing or partitioning. A division of land shall be deemed

to have occurred at the time when the final approved plat is recorded with the

County Recorder’s office.

(ORD. 1463)

(ORD. 1463)

(ORD. 1463)

(ORD. 1463)

(ORD. 1463)
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32.000 NATURAL DRAINAGEWAY PROTECTION
PURPOSE AND INTENT32.010

The purpose and intent of this chapter is to maintain existing natural drainageways,
as designated by the Storm Drainage Master Plan, as open channels to preserve
existing vegetation; to maintain drainageways as natural resource and habitat areas;
to maintain the slope stability of the drainageway while at the same time,
acknowledging that drainageways represent important utility corridors and, as such,
may be required to accommodate utilities, reasonable enhancement and

maintenance of the storm drainageways, development of roads, and other
improvements based upon the criteria of this chapter and Chapter 85. (ORD. 1401)

32.020 APPLICABILITY

A. For the purpose of this section, the subject property is defined as the land
on which the natural drainageway and/or associated transition and setback
area, is located. For example, the subject property may be defined as one
property that contains a wetland or creek plus an adjacent property of

different ownership that includes the transition area or setback area.
(ORD. 1408)

B. The provisions of this chapter apply to all zones and uses within the City

limits. No person, unless excepted by Section 32.020(C), may clear, fill,

build in, or alter existing natural drainageways without having obtained a
permit from the Planning Commission.

C. The provisions of this chapter shall apply to development proposals that
have natural drainageways, and/or associated transition and setback areas,

within their project boundary. Therefore, the actual creek, open channel,

or stream does noJLhave-to be on the subject property underreview. These
natural drainageways, for the purpose of this chapter, are identified by the

Storm Drainage Master Plan (1996) maps as open channels. City Engineer

shall conduct field assessment to verify if drainageway is an open channel
or enclosed storm drain, and its exact location. This chapter shall not

32-1
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apply to designated storm drains that appear in the Storm Drainage Master

Plan. The provisions shall also not apply to small man-made open

roadside drainage swales in residential areas such as those identified in the

Willamette area along 13th and 14th Streets. (ORD. 1408)

D. Exceptions. The following actions are excepted from the provisions of

this chapter:

The action of any City officer or employee of any public utility to

remove or alleviate from immediate danger to life or property, to

restore existing utility service or to reopen a public thoroughfare to

traffic.
The routine maintenance of any existing drainageway such as

removing dead or dying vegetation, trash, eroded material, etc.

Routine repair and maintenance of legally established structures,

utilities, and roads that do not alter the location or footprint of the

structure, utility, or road.

Repair or replacement of structures, utilities, or roads damaged by

fire or other cause outside the control of the owner, provided that

application for building permits are filed within one year of the

damage or destruction and provided that the new structure, utility,

or road is within the footprint of the damaged or destroyed

structure, utility, or road.

Interior remodeling of a structure so long as the use of the structure

is not changed.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

(ORD. 1463)

PERMIT REQUIRED32.030

No person shall be permitted to fill, strip, install pipe, undertake construction, or

in any way alter an existing drainageway without first obtaining a permit to do so

from the Planning Commission, paying the requisite fee, and otherwise,

complying with all applicable provisions of this ordinance. (ORD. 1474)
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32.040 THE APPLICATION

An application for altering a natural drainageway shall be initiated by the

property owner, or the owner's authorized agent, and shall be accompanied
by the appropriate fee.
A pre-application conference shall be a prerequisite to the filing of the
application.

The application shall include a map of the parcel indicating the nature of
the proposed alteration and its relationship to property zones, structures,

trees, and any other pertinent features of the parcel.

The City Engineer may, at his discretion, require the map to be prepared

by a registered land surveyor to insure accuracy. The site plan map shall
be accompanied by a written narrative explaining the reason why the
owner wishes to alter the natural drainageway.
All proposed improvements to the drainageway channel or creek which
might impact the storm load carrying ability of the drainageway shall be
designed by a registered civil engineer.

Applicant shall present evidence in the form of adopted utility master
plans or transportation master plans, or findings from a licensed engineer
to demonstrate that the development or improvements are consistent with
accepted engineering practices.

A.

B.

C.

D.

E.

F.

(ORD. 1401)

32.050 APPROVAL CRITERIA

The Planning Commission shall make a written finding with respect to the
following criteria when approving, approving with conditions, or denying an
application for altering a natural drainageway, or for development projects that
have natural drainageways within their project boundaries. (ORD. 1474)

Proposed development submittals shall identify all natural drainageways on
the project site. Drainageways that may flow intermittently and may be dry..

during the summer months, shall be so noted. The Storm Drainage Master
Plan (1996) shall be used as the basis for determining existence of

32-3
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drainageways. The exact location of drainageways identified in the Storm
Drainage Master Plan, and drainageway classification (e.g., open channel vs.

enclosed storm drains), may have to be verified in the field by the City

Engineer.

2. Proposed developments shall be so designed as to maintain the existing

natural drainageways and utilize them as the primary method of

stormwater conveyance through the project site unless the Storm Drainage

Master Plan (1996) calls for alternate configurations (culverts, piping,

etc.). Proposed development shall, particularly in the case of subdivisions,

facilitate reasonable access to the drainageway for maintenance purposes.

3. Development should be conducted in a manner that will minimize adverse

impact on natural drainageways.
4. Natural drainageways and transition areas should be protected from

development or encroachment by dedicating the land title deed to the City

for public open space purposes if either: 1) a finding can be made that the

dedication is roughly proportional to the impact of the development; or, 2)

the applicant chooses to dedicate these areas. Otherwise, these areas shall

be preserved through a protective easement. Protective or conservation

easements are not preferred because natural drainageways and transition
areas protected by easements have shown to be harder to manage and,

thus, more susceptible to disturbance and damage. Natural vegetation,

habitat areas, water quality, storm carrying capacity, hillside stability,

typically suffer when these areas are privately held or protected only by

easement.
The protected area shall include the drainage channel, creek, or wetlands,

and the transition zone. The transition zone shall extend a minimum of 30

feet from the edge of the creek, drainage channel, or wetland in those cases
where the land sloping away does so at less than 10 percent. A 25-foot

transition shall apply when the drainage channel is determined to be a
man-made drainage ditch identified on the Storm Drainage Master Plan,
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but not if it is a residential drainage swale as described in Section
32.020(C). When the slope is 10-25 percent, then the transition zone shall

extend either: (a) 50 feet or, (b) to the point where the slope tapers off to

less than 10 percent for more than 30 feet, whichever is less. If (b)

applies, the transition shall be at a minimum of 30 feet.
When the slope is over 25 percent and it is determined to be a ravine with

clearly delineated edges, then the top of the ravine shall mark the transition
area boundary. When the slope is over 25 percent and the drainageway

boundary is ill-defined due to variations of grades, slumps, fill areas, etc.,

the transition boundary shall be either: (a) the point where the slope tapers

. off to less than 10 percent for more than 50 feet (the minimum transition
shall be 30 feet, or (b) when the drainageway does not taper off, then the
transition shall be 150 feet. The percentage of grade is determined by the
average grade of the first 50 feet from the edge of the wetland or body of
water. Alternately, the City Engineer may determine which type of

drainageway category applies by site visit in those cases where there are
significant variations in grade that defy classification using the above
methodology. Distances are measured in plan view (i.e., as shown on the
site plan).

Vacant legal residential lots of record established prior to this ordinance
which would be restricted from development by these provisions shall be

allowed to construct one dwelling unit consistent with the underlying zoning,
but must still keep the greatest reasonable distance from the creek or wetland
with a minimum distance of 30 feet. Non-residential lots of record may be

built upon only after successful application for a Class II variance with
(ORD. 1463)

Roads, driveways, utilities, or passive use recreation facilities may be built in
the transition zone and across drainageways when no other practical
alternative exists. For utility purposes, the determination of what is practical
shall be based upon prudent engineering practices so long as it has no
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significant negative impact on transition zone and wetlands. Construction
shall minimize impacts. Construction to the minimum dimensional standards

for roads is encouraged. Variances to reduce road widths are encouraged as a

way to minimize impacts. Full mitigation and revegetation is required.

Seasonal or intermittent streams are those streams, or portions of streams,

that flow only in direct response to precipitation. They receive little or no

water from springs. They carry no measurable flow for three months of

the year. The transition area from the edge of these seasonal streams shall

be 15 feet.

SLOPE IS UNDER 10%

a
flglrg| CREEK/DRAINAGEWA1

~ WETLAND /
N

SETBACK
15 FT.TO
STRUCTURES

m
TRANSITION

30 FT.
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DRAINAGEWAY SLOPE IS 10-25%
TRANSITION A OR B (SEE BELOW)
SHALL APPLY, WHICHEVER IS LESS

s
iyr

TOP OF
SLOPE

r]
CREEK/DRAINAGEWAV,

WETLANDy >SETBACK
15 FT.TO
STRUCTURES

SETBACK
15 FT.TO
STRUCTURES

B. A.
TRANSITION TRANSITIONt 50 FT.

TO POINT WHERE SLOPE TAPERS OFF TO
LESS THAN 10% FOR MORE THAN 30 FT.
(MIN. 30 FT TRANSITION)

TRANSITION IS TO TOP OF SLOPE

TOP OF SLOPE

CREEK/DRAINAOEWAY/WETLAND SETBACK
15 FT.TO
STRUCTURE

m

WELL DEFINED RAVINE. SLOPES OVER 25%. DISTINCT EDGE
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TO POIMT WHERE SLOPE TAPERS OFF
TO LESS THAN 10% FOR MORE THAN 50m m,/K FT. OR 150 FT. FROM CREEK/WETLAND «

18 LESS (30 FT MINÿ||

CREEK/DRAINAGEWAY/WETLAND

TRANSITION TRANSITION

ILL-DEFINED DRAINAGEWAY WITH NO DISTINCT EDGE
SLOPE IS OVER 25%

The transition area (an area that is to be protected) shall be identified with

City-approved permanent markers at all boundary direction changes and at

30- to 50-foot intervals which clearly delineate the extent of the protected

area.
Consideration should be given to development of passive recreational

opportunities on major drainageways.

Sound engineering principles in regards to downstream impacts, soil

stabilization, erosion control, and adequacy of improvements to

accommodate the intended drainage through the drainage basin are used.

Storm drainage should not be diverted from its natural water course.
Interbasin transfers of storm drainage shall not be permitted.

A construction fence and/or appropriate erosion control measures, as

necessary, shall be established through all phases of construction along the

perimeter of the transition area as described in Chapter 30 of this Code.

5.

6.

7.

8.
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9. Vegetative improvements to areas within the natural drainageway area

may be required if the site is found to be in an unhealthy or disturbed state.

"Unhealthy or disturbed" includes those sites that are heavily populated by

exotic or non-indigenous species, areas overgrown with invasive plants, or

areas that lack the proper balance of canopy trees, understory plants, and

soil stabilizing groundcovers. Disturbed areas also include areas which

have fill, debris, garbage, old tires, etc., which must be removed.

"Vegetative improvements" consist of submitting a plan which calls for

removal of non-indigenous, exotic, or invasive species which will be

replaced by plant species in a manner to be approved by the City Parks

Director and consistent with the purposes of Chapter 30. Once approved,

the applicant is responsible for implementing the plan prior to final

inspection or the City’s acceptance of dedication of the property.

10. Setback area: development projects shall keep all foundation walls and

footings at least 15 feet from the edge of the transition area. Decks and

structural elements may not be built on or cantilever over the setback area.

Roof overhangs of up to three feet are permitted in the setback.

(ORD. 1401)

32.060 APPEAL

Any decision by the Planning Commisson on a natural drainageway application
may be appealed to the City Council as described by Section 99.240(A).

(ORD. 1474)

PENALTIES32.070

Violation of any provision or requirement of this chapter or conditions of approval

is a Class A infraction. Each day of violation constitutes a separate offense. In
addition, the City retains the authority to require any natural drainageway, which

has been altered illegally, to be re-established to its natural condition, including

replanting trees, shrubs, etc. and reseeding open areas at the owner's expense. In
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addition, the City Attorney may institute any necessary legal proceedings to
enforce the provisions of this chapter, or cure any problems resulting from

violations of this chapter.

(AMENDED PER ORD. 1474; 9/01)
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ORDINANCE NO. 1647 
 

AN ORDINANCE RELATING TO [INSERT ORDINANCE DESCRIPTION HERE - SHOULD BE 
CAPITALIZED, CALIBRI 12, BOLD] 

 
 

Annotated to show deletions and additions to the code sections being modified. Deletions are 
bold lined through and additions are bold underlined. 

 

WHEREAS,  Chapter II, Section 4, of the West Linn City Charter provides: 
Powers of the City. The City shall have all powers which the Constitution, statutes and 
common law of the United States and of this State now or hereafter expressly or implied 
grant or allow the City, as fully as though this Charter specifically enumerated each of 
those powers; 

 
WHEREAS, xxx; 
 
WHEREAS, xxx; and 
 
WHEREAS, xxx 
 
NOW, THEREFORE, THE CITY OF WEST LINN ORDAINS AS FOLLOWS: 
 
SECTION 1. 
 

2.030 SPECIFIC WORDS AND TERMS 
… 
Conservation easement. An easement established by the property owner that limits, 
but does not prohibit, use of the area within the conservation easement. For example, 
limitations may include tree protection, or protection of a wetland or creek. The 
property owner owns the land within easement boundaries. 
… 
Dedication. The legal conveyance of land, typically from a private property owner to the 
City. Dedication is typically required of developers where it can be shown that additional 
land for right-of-way is needed for adjacent street improvements or public facilities such 
as foot paths or utility corridors. Dedication is also appropriate for the purpose of 
protecting a resource area, such as a wetland or forested area, from development or 
disturbance. Dedication is preferred over establishing a conservation easement since 
the original property owner no longer has any right to the property and is, therefore, 
less likely to impact or disturb a resource area. 

 
SECTION 2. 
 
21.050 USES AND DEVELOPMENT PERMITTED UNDER PRESCRIBED 
CONDITIONS 
The following uses are allowed in this zone under prescribed conditions: 
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1. Animal sales and services: veterinary (small animals) as prescribed with no exterior runs or 
storage. 
 
2. Multiple-family units only above the first floor of the structure, as a mixed use in 
conjunction with commercial development that utilizes the entire first floor, only above the 
first floor of the structure. 
 
3. Signs, subject to the provisions of Chapter 52 CDC. 
 
4. Temporary use, subject to the provisions of Chapter 35 CDC. 
 
5. Home occupation, subject to provisions of Chapter 37 CDC. 
 
6. Wireless communication facilities, subject to the provisions of Chapter 57 CDC. 
 
7. Eating and drinking establishments, subject to the following limitations: 
a. The use shall constitute no more than 20 percent of the total floor area of the building in 
which it is located. 
b. The use shall not include any drive-through facilities. 
 
SECTION 3. 
 

24.060 AREA OF APPLICATION 
A.    Planned unit developments (PUDs) can be utilized may be established in all 
residential, commercial, and industrial districts on lots or parcels of land which are 
suitable for and of sufficient size that are a minimum of three acres in size.  to be 
planned and developed in a manner consistent with the purposes of this section. 
B.    All qualifying non-residential, all mixed use developments, and all qualifying 
residential developments of five or more lots shall be developed as PUDs with the 
Hearings Officer as the decision-making body, while all qualifying residential 
developments of four or fewer lots shall be developed as a PUD with the Planning 
Director as the decision-making body, whenever one of the following qualifying criteria 
apply: 
1.    Any development site composed of more than 25 percent of Type I or Type II lands, 
as defined by CDC 24.060(C), shall be developed as a PUD. 
2.    More than 20 percent of the dwelling units are to be attached on common wall 
except in the R-3 and R-2.1 zones. A PUD is not required in R-3 and R-2.1 zones where 
common wall/multi-family projects are proposed. However, other criteria (such as 
density transfer, mixed uses, etc.) may trigger a PUD. 
3.    A large area is specifically identified by the Planning Director or Planning 
Commission as needing greater design flexibility, increased open space, or a wider 
variety of housing types.  
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SECTION 4.   
 
            32.XXX  METRO CODE CHAPTER 3.07 URBAN GROWTH MANAGEMENT FUNCTIONAL 
PLAN - Exempt Uses and Conditioned Activities 
Where construction of a residence was completed before January 1, 2006, the owners or 
residents shall not be restricted from engaging in any development that was allowed prior to 
September 22, 2005; unless such development required obtaining a land use decision, or a 
building, erosion control, or grading permit. 
 
SECTION 5. 
 

32.060 APPROVAL CRITERIA (STANDARD PROCESS) 
 
No application for development on property containing a WRA shall be approved unless 
the approval authority finds that the proposed development is consistent with the 
following approval criteria, or can satisfy the criteria by conditions of approval: 
 
A.    WRA protection/minimizing impacts. 
 
1.    Development shall be conducted in a manner that will avoid or, if avoidance is not 
possible, minimize adverse impact on WRAs. 
 
2.    Mitigation and re-vegetation of disturbed WRAs shall be completed per CDC 32.090 
and 32.100 respectively. 
 
B.    Storm water and storm water facilities. 
 
1.    Proposed developments shall be designed to maintain the existing WRAs and utilize 
them as the primary method of storm water conveyance through the project site unless: 
 
a.    The surface water management plan calls for alternate configurations (culverts, 
piping, etc.); or  
 
b.    Under CDC 32.070, the applicant demonstrates that the relocation of the water 
resource will not adversely impact the function of the WRA including, but not limited to, 
circumstances where the WRA is poorly defined or not clearly channelized.  
 
Re-vegetation, enhancement and/or mitigation of the re-aligned water resource shall be 
required as applicable.  
 
2.    Public and private storm water detention, storm water treatment facilities and 
storm water outfall or energy dissipaters (e.g., rip rap) may encroach into the WRA if: 
 
a.    Accepted engineering practice requires it; 
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b.    Encroachment on significant trees shall be avoided when possible, and any tree loss 
shall be consistent with the City’s Tree Technical Manual and mitigated per CDC 32.090; 
 
c.    There shall be no direct outfall into the water resource, and any resulting outfall 
shall not have an erosive effect on the WRA or diminish the stability of slopes; and 
 
d.    There are no reasonable alternatives available.  
 
A geotechnical report may be required to make the determination regarding slope 
stability. 
 
3.    Roadside storm water conveyance swales and ditches may be extended within 
rights-of-way located in a WRA. When possible, they shall be located along the side of 
the road furthest from the water resource. If the conveyance facility must be located 
along the side of the road closest to the water resource, it shall be located as close to 
the road/sidewalk as possible and include habitat friendly design features (treatment 
train, rain gardens, etc.). 
 
4.    Storm water detention and/or treatment facilities in the WRA shall be designed 
without permanent perimeter fencing and shall be landscaped with native vegetation.  
 
5.    Access to public storm water detention and/or treatment facilities shall be provided 
for maintenance purposes. Maintenance driveways shall be constructed to minimum 
width and use water permeable paving materials. Significant trees, including roots, shall 
not be disturbed to the degree possible. The encroachment and any tree loss shall be 
mitigated per CDC 32.090. There shall also be no adverse impacts upon the hydrologic 
conditions of the site. 
 
C.    Dedications and easements. The City shall request dedications of the WRA to the 
City when acquisition of the WRA by dedication or easement would serve a public 
purpose. When such a dedication or easement is mutually agreed upon, the applicant 
shall provide the documentation for the dedication or easement. Nothing in this section 
shall prohibit the City from condemning property if: 
 
1.    The property is necessary to serve an important public purpose; and  
 
2.    Alternative means of obtaining the property are unsuccessful. 
… 
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SECTION 6.   
 
55.100 APPROVAL STANDARDS – CLASS II DESIGN REVIEW 
The approval authority shall make findings with respect to the following criteria when 
approving, approving with conditions, or denying a Class II design review application.  
A.    The provisions of the following chapters shall be met: 
1.    Chapter 34 CDC, Accessory Structures, Accessory Dwelling Units, and Accessory 
Uses. 
2.    Chapter 38 CDC, Additional Yard Area Required; Exceptions to Yard Requirements; 
Storage in Yards; Projections into Yards. 
3.    Chapter 40 CDC, Building Height Limitations, Exceptions. 
4.    Chapter 42 CDC, Clear Vision Areas. 
5.    Chapter 44 CDC, Fences. 
6.    Chapter 46 CDC, Off-Street Parking, Loading and Reservoir Areas. 
7.    Chapter 48 CDC, Access, Egress and Circulation. 
8.    Chapter 52 CDC, Signs. 
9.    Chapter 54 CDC, Landscaping. 
B.    Relationship to the natural and physical environment. 
1.    The buildings and other site elements shall be designed and located so that all 
heritage trees, as defined in the municipal code, shall be saved. Diseased heritage trees, 
as determined by the City Arborist, may be removed at his/her direction. 
2.    All heritage trees, as defined in the municipal code, all trees and clusters of trees 
(“cluster” is defined as three or more trees with overlapping driplines; however, native 
oaks need not have an overlapping dripline) that are considered significant by the City 
Arborist, either individually or in consultation with certified arborists or similarly 
qualified professionals, based on accepted arboricultural standards including 
consideration of their size, type, location, health, long term survivability, and/or 
numbers, shall be protected pursuant to the criteria of subsections (B)(2)(a) through (f) 
of this section. In cases where there is a difference of opinion on the significance of a 
tree or tree cluster, the City Arborist’s findings shall prevail. It is important to 
acknowledge that all trees are not significant and, further, that this code section will not 
necessarily protect all trees deemed significant. 
a.    Non-residential and residential projects on Type I and II lands shall protect all 
heritage trees and all significant trees and tree clusters by limiting development in the 
Protected Area.  The Protected Area includes the protected tree, its dripline, and an 
additional ten (10) feet beyond the dripline, as depicted in the figure below. either the 
dedication of these areas or establishing tree conservation easements. Development of 
Type I and II lands shall require the careful layout of streets, driveways, building pads, 
lots, and utilities to avoid heritage trees and significant trees and tree clusters, and 
other natural resources pursuant to this code. The method for delineating the protected 
trees or tree clusters (“dripline + 10 feet”) is explained in subsection (B)(2)(b) of this 
section. Exemptions of subsections (B)(2)(c), (e), and (f) of this section shall apply. 
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PROTECTED AREA = DRIPLINE + 10 FEET 
b.    Non-residential and residential projects on non-Type I and II lands shall set aside up 
to 20 percent of the area Protected Areas to protect for significant trees and tree 
clusters that are determined to be significant, plus any heritage trees. Therefore, in the 
event that the City Arborist determines that a significant tree cluster exists at a 
development site, then up to 20 percent of the non-Type I and II lands shall be devoted 
to the protection of those trees, either by dedication or easement by limiting 
development in the Protected Areas. The exact percentage is determined by 
establishing the driplines of the trees or tree clusters that are to be protected. In order 
to protect the roots which typically extend further, an additional 10-foot measurement 
beyond the dripline shall be added. The square footage of the area inside this “dripline 
plus 10 feet” measurement shall be the basis for calculating the percentage (see figure 
below). The City Arborist will identify which tree(s) are to be protected. Development of 
non-Type I and II lands shall also require the careful layout of streets, driveways, 
building pads, lots, and utilities to avoid significant trees, tree clusters, heritage trees, 
and other natural resources pursuant to this code. Exemptions of subsections (B)(2)(c), 
(e), and (f) of this section shall apply. Please note that in the event that more than 20 
percent of the non-Type I and II lands comprise significant trees or tree clusters, the 
developer shall not be required to save the excess trees, but is encouraged to do so. 
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E.G., DRIPLINE + 10 FT. AREA = 2,500 SQ. FT. OR 18% OF TOTAL NON-TYPE I AND II 
LAND DENSITY CALCULATIONS FOR THIS PARCEL WILL BE BASED ON REMAINING NET 
SQ. FOOTAGE OF SITE (EXCLUDING THE 2,500 SQ. FT.) 

 
 
SECTION 7.   
 

85.010 PURPOSE 
A.    The purpose of the land division provisions of this code is to implement the 
Comprehensive Plan; to provide rules and standards governing the approval of plats of 
subdivisions (four lots or more) and partitions (three lots or fewer); to help direct the 
development pattern; to lessen congestion in the streets; to increase street safety; to 
efficiently provide water, sewage, and storm drainage service; and to conserve energy 
resources. 
B.    The purpose is further defined as follows: 
1.    To improve our sense of neighborhood and community and increase opportunities 
for socialization. 
2.    To comply with the State’s Transportation Planning Rule (TPR), which seeks to 
encourage alternate forms of transportation and reduce reliance upon the private 
automobile and vehicle miles traveled by increasing accessibility within and between 
subdivisions and neighborhoods. This may be accomplished by designing an easily 
understood, interconnected pattern of streets, bicycle and foot paths, and 
accommodation of transit facilities. Cul-de-sacs are to be discouraged unless site 
conditions dictate otherwise. 
3.    To reduce pedestrian/vehicle conflicts and create a safe and attractive environment 
for pedestrians and bicyclists. 
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4.    To protect natural resource areas such as drainageways, Willamette and Tualatin 
River greenways, creeks, habitat areas, and wooded areas as required by other 
provisions of this Code by dedication of those lands to the City, by protective easement, 
or by the sensitive layout of streets and graded areas so as to minimize their 
disturbance. 
5.    To protect the natural features and topography by minimizing grading and site 
disturbance and by requiring proper erosion control techniques. 
6.    To arrange the lots and streets so as to minimize nuisance conditions such as glare, 
noise, and vibration. 
7.    To maximize passive solar heating benefits by orienting the streets on an east-to-
west axis which increases exposure to the sun. 
8.    To arrange for the efficient layout of utilities and infrastructure as well as their 
extension to adjacent properties in a manner consistent with either adopted utility plans 
or sound engineering practices. 
9.    To arrange lots and roads to create reasonably buildable lots and acceptable 
driveway grades. 
10.    To encourage the arrangement of increased densities and smaller lots in proximity 
to needed services and schools as well as transportation corridors so as to reduce 
vehicle miles traveled and to encourage alternate modes of travel. 
11.    To encourage design experimentation and creativity. 
12.    To arrange for the mitigation of impacts generated by new development. These 
impacts include increased automobile, foot, and bicycle traffic. These impacts are to be 
mitigated at the developer’s cost, by the provision of streets, sidewalks, bicycle and foot 
paths, and traffic control devices within, contiguous to, and nearby the development 
site. Similarly, increased demand on local infrastructure such as water lines, sanitary 
sewer lines, and storm drainage and detention facilities, should be offset by improving 
existing facilities or providing new ones. Protection of natural resource areas (wetlands, 
drainageways, greenways, etc.) from impacts associated with increased development 
shall be provided by dedication or easement as appropriate.  

 
SECTION 8.   
 

85.200 
… 
J.    Supplemental provisions. 
 
1.    Wetland and natural drainageways. Wetlands and natural drainageways shall be 
protected as required by Chapter 32 CDC, Water Resource Area Protection. Utilities may 
be routed through the protected corridor as a last resort, but impact mitigation is 
required. 
 
2.    Willamette and Tualatin Greenways. The approval authority may require the 
dedication to the City or setting aside of greenways which will be open or accessible to 
the public. Except for trails or paths, such greenways will usually be left in a natural 
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condition without improvements. Refer to Chapter 28 CDC for further information on 
tThe Willamette and Tualatin River Greenways shall be protected as required by 
Chapter 28, Willamette and Tualatin River Protection. 
 
3.    Street trees. Street trees are required as identified in the appropriate section of the 
municipal code and Chapter 54 CDC. 
 
4.    Lighting. To reduce ambient light and glare, high or low pressure sodium light bulbs 
shall be required for all subdivision street or alley lights. The light shall be shielded so 
that the light is directed downwards rather than omni-directional. 
 
5.    Dedications and exactions. The City may require an applicant to dedicate land 
and/or construct a public improvement that provides a benefit to property or persons 
outside the property that is the subject of the application when the exaction is roughly 
proportional. No exaction shall be imposed unless supported by a determination that 
the exaction is roughly proportional to the impact of development. 
 
6.    Underground utilities. All utilities, such as electrical, telephone, and television cable, 
that may at times be above ground or overhead shall be buried underground in the case 
of new development. The exception would be in those cases where the area is 
substantially built out and adjacent properties have above-ground utilities and where 
the development site’s frontage is under 200 feet and the site is less than one acre. High 
voltage transmission lines, as classified by Portland General Electric or electric service 
provider, would also be exempted. Where adjacent future development is expected or 
imminent, conduits may be required at the direction of the City Engineer. All services 
shall be underground with the exception of standard above-grade equipment such as 
some meters, etc. 
 
7.    Density requirement. Density shall occur at 70 percent or more of the maximum 
density allowed by the underlying zoning. These provisions would not apply when 
density is transferred from Type I and II lands as defined in CDC 02.030. Development of 
Type I or II lands are exempt from these provisions. Land divisions of three lots or less 
would also be exempt. 
 
8.    Mix requirement. The “mix” rule means that developers shall have no more than 15 
percent of the R-2.1 and R-3 development as single-family residential. The intent is that 
the majority of the site shall be developed as medium high density multi-family housing. 
 
9.    Heritage trees/significant tree and tree cluster protection. All heritage trees, as 
defined in the Municipal Code, shall be saved. Diseased heritage trees, as determined by 
the City Arborist, may be removed at his/her direction. All non-heritage trees and 
clusters of trees (three or more trees with overlapping dripline; however, native oaks 
need not have an overlapping dripline) that are considered significant by virtue of their 
size, type, location, health, or numbers shall be saved pursuant to CDC 55.100(B)(2). 
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Trees are defined per the municipal code as having a trunk six inches in diameter or 19 
inches in circumference at a point five feet above the mean ground level at the base of 
the trunk. 

 
SECTION X.  Repeal.  West Linn Municipal Code Chapter/Section X.XX [Chapter/Section name] is 
hereby repealed in its entirety.  Any municipal code provisions in conflict with the provisions 
contained herein are also hereby repealed. 
 
SECTION X.  Severability. The sections, subsections, paragraphs and clauses of this ordinance 
are severable. The invalidity of one section, subsection, paragraph, or clause shall not affect the 
validity of the remaining sections, subsections, paragraphs and clauses. 
 
SECTION X.  Savings.  Notwithstanding this amendment/repeal, the City ordinances in existence 
at the time any criminal or civil enforcement actions were commenced, shall remain valid and 
in full force and effect for purposes of all cases filed or commenced during the times said 
ordinance(s) or portions thereof were operative.  This section simply clarifies the existing 
situation that nothing in this Ordinance affects the validity of prosecutions commenced and 
continued under the laws in effect at the time the matters were originally filed. 
 
SECTION X. Codification. Provisions of this Ordinance shall be incorporated in the City Code and 
the word “ordinance” may be changed to “code”, “article”, “section”, “chapter” or another 
word, and the sections of this Ordinance may be renumbered, or re-lettered, provided however 
that any Whereas clauses and boilerplate provisions (i.e. Sections [X-Y]) need not be codified 
and the City Recorder or his/her designee is authorized to correct any cross-references and any 
typographical errors.   
 
SECTION X.  Effective Date.  This ordinance shall take effect on the 30th day after its passage. 
OR This ordinance shall take effect on Month day, year.  OR Conditions in the City of West Linn 
are such that this Ordinance is necessary for the immediate preservation of the public health, 
peace, welfare and safety. An emergency is hereby declared to exist because [statement of 
explanation regarding the basis for the declaration of emergency]; therefore, this Ordinance 
shall be in full force and effect after its passage.  
 
The foregoing ordinance was first read by title only in accordance with Chapter VIII,  
Section 33(c) of the City Charter on the _____ day of ________________, 2016, 
and duly PASSED and ADOPTED this _____ day of ________________, 2016. 
 
 
 
     ___________________________________ 
     RUSSELL B. AXELROD, MAYOR 
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_____________________________ 
KATHY MOLLUSKY, CITY RECORDER 
 
 
 
APPROVED AS TO FORM: 
 
____________________________ 
CITY ATTORNEY 

















 Oregon 
Kate Brown, Governor 

Department of Land Conservation and Development 
Community Services Division 

Portland Metro Regional Solutions Center 
1600 SW Fourth Ave., Suite 109   

Portland, Oregon 97201 
503.725..2183 

www.oregon.gov/LCD 
 
 

17 May 2016 
 
John Boyd, Interim Community Development Director 
City of West Linn 
22500 Salamo Road  
West Linn, OR 97068 
 
RE:  West Linn PAPA 002-16; local file # CDC 16-01    sent via email 
 
Dear Mr. Boyd, 
 
We received the City’s proposal to amend the Community Development Code that removes 
easements and dedication requirements for the Water Resource Areas, Greenways and tree 
protection areas, adds an exemption to the WRA zone as well as limiting Planned Unit 
Developments to 3 acres or more.  The department has some concerns regarding the proposed 
changes and its effect on Goal 15: the Willamette Greenway. The department has not received 
information from Metro about how this proposal might affect the implementation of the city’s 
Title 13 program. Since Title 13 serves as the standard for meeting Statewide Land Use Goal 5 
for riparian areas and wildlife habitat, an amendment that conflicts with Title 13 may be 
inconsistent with Goal 5. 
 
It appears that the City is eliminating all conservation easements and references to them by 
striking them out in the definitions sections and all further references to them in the 
development code.  The City may want to reconsider eliminating the option of easements as a 
tool for protecting resource areas. In some cases easements provide a means for land owners 
to meet local protection standards in a way that works best for them. At a minimum the 
department recommends leaving the definition for instances where under a previous 
development review a conservation easement was part of the permit conditions.   
By removing a protection tool, conservation easements, for access to the Willamette Greenway 
the City will need to make Goal 15 findings addressing 660-015-0005(F)(3) a-f showing how they 
meet goal 15 with this amendment. 
 
Regarding the proposal to eliminate planned unit development options for parcels less than 3 
acres in size, the department would note that, given the small size of most remaining parcels 
within the Metro Urban Growth Boundary that are within the city already or expected to annex 
in the future, this proposal would effectively eliminate any flexibility and creativity that would 
allow the city to provide for its share of “needed housing” as defined in ORS 197.303. The 
department would recommend, as an alternative to PUDs for smaller low-density zoned 
parcels, that the city incorporate an alternative method of allowing lot size flexibility in 
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situations involving parcels less than 3 acres. For example, the city's R-10 zoning district could 
have an allowed density of one unit per 10,000 square feet but a minimum lot size of 7,000 
square feet, so that a three lot minor partition on a 30,000 square foot lot could contain two 
7,000 square foot lots and one 16,000 square foot lot, or two 9,000 square foot lots and one 
12,000 square foot lot. This would allow some flexibility for creation of land divisions that 
better suit unique characteristics of a parcel and its surroundings. For higher density parcels 
(duplex densities and higher) the city should, as an alternative to PUDs, allow more flexibility in 
terms of minimum lot size and building type. 
 
Please include this letter in the record.  Let me know if you have any questions. 
 
Regards, 
 
Jennifer Donnelly 
Regional Representative 
 
cc: Amanda Punton, DLCD 
 Gordon Howard, DLCD 
 Tim O’Brien, Metro 
 




